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Abstract
In this study, Panel Vector Autoregression (PVAR) models are used to determine the impacts
of exchange rate volatility on industrial production growth rate, consumer price inflation,
short-term interest rates and stock returns for 10 OECD countries. The variance decomposi-
tions (VDCs) found that exchange rate volatility can be a secondary factor for the variations
in immediate interest rates, implying that Uncovered Interest Rate Parity (UIP) condition
should be analyzed by the inclusion of other macroeconomic variables. Impulse response
functions (IRFs) expose that volatility in exchange rates can have a positive impact on the
liquidity conditions in money market and an increase in real economic activity because
investors have to move their money away from currency markets to money markets. The
relatively lower impact of exchange rate volatility may arise from the zero bound problem,
thus it is emphasized that the examination of impacts on exchange rate volatility on macro-
economics variables should be made both considering conventional and unconventional
monetary policy. Although impulse response functions (IRFs) did not detect the significant
impact of exchange rate volatility on inflation, VDCs obtained supporting results to
exchange rate pass-through (ERPT). I suggest that the monetary policy to be developed
should clarify alternative channels that exchange rate may affect inflation.
Keywords: panel vector autoregression, exchange rate volatility, uncovered interest rate
parity, exchange rate pass-through, OECD countries
1. Introduction
Introducing financial variables other than exchange rates particularly into the Taylor rule to
explore the linkages among economic activity and the financial sector has become familiar
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practice in the monetary policy setting [1–3]. Herein, dynamics in stock markets have also been
described as an important indicator of the functioning of the economy since a large amount has
been invested in stock markets in the prevalent financial integration process. However, cur-
rency markets are a promising investment area leading to a great expansion in other financial
markets by offering potential high returns on investments and opportunities for expanded
diverse portfolios. Additionally, currency markets can be the center of economic analyses since
variations in major currencies can be the source of fluctuations in financial markets and have
consequences in economic activity that monetary policy authorities should consider. The
relationship between interest rates and exchange rates is generally explained by the Uncovered
Interest Rate Parity (UIP) rule, stating that the difference in interest rates between two coun-
tries is equal to the expected change in exchange rates among the countries’ domestic curren-
cies. In this respect, it can be inferred that interest rates may also influence the real exchange
rates and, thus, the foreign competitiveness of a country. When the scientific literature is
examined, it has been recognized that there have been various studies examining the consis-
tency UIP and focusing on the determination of factors which may lead to deviations from the
rule. The validity of UIP rule was also tested by recent studies made after the 2008–2009 Global
Financial Crisis in terms of the possible impacts of monetary policy changes on the rule. For
instance, [4] obtained results with a Markov-switching vector autoregression (VAR)
supporting the consistency of UIP framework, especially in the case of Spain-UK, after the
entrance of Spain into the EU. Conversely, [5] found empirical evidence against the UIP in
response to an unexpected monetary policy tightening for the UK. After the recent financial
crisis, it has become necessary to develop the UIP rule by adding new variables in line with [6].
In the relevant study, they extended the traditional parity condition model by including non-
parity factors, namely, trade, productivity and foreign reserves. The results of [6] found sup-
port for both Purchasing Power Parity (PPP) and International Fisher Effect (IFE) theorems.
Exchange rate volatility may have negative impacts on economies; however, volatility compu-
tations with different methods may lead to considerably different relationships between
exchange rate volatility and macroeconomic and financial variables. In this respect, the study
by [7] has been recognized as a pioneering approach analyzing the relationship between
different exchange rate volatility measures and macroeconomic variables. Grossmann et al.
[7] found that there was not strong evidence of significant differences in the responses of
macroeconomic and financial variables to the overall volatility vis-à-vis volatility attributed to
the high-frequency components. Following to [7], the exchange rate volatility series was
transformed into its frequency components. Thus, I generated filtered series with Inverse
Discrete Fourier Transform (IDFT) and included them in my Panel VAR (PVAR) model. For
the selection of countries to be included in the PVAR model, it is assumed that fixed exchange
rates are not supposed to show changes, and thus, exchange rates have no volatility, whereas
exchange rates are expected to have a degree of volatility in floating exchange rate regime.
Moreover, I limited the extent of my study for the case that exchange rate policy cannot be
used to mitigate currency fluctuations. Countries included in the panel data set have both
floating currency regimes, while countries having capital control regimes that are not classified
as “Wall” according to the IMF are also included in the empirical exercise. Thus, I assumed
that capital control policies cannot be implemented by the economic policy makers of those
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countries to mitigate exchange rate volatility. In line with the Taylor rule framework, this study
examines the interactions between the industrial production growth rate, consumer price
inflation, short-term interest rates, stock returns and exchange rate volatility by employing
PVAR methodology for 10 OECD countries outside the Euro area (Canada, Czech Republic,
Iceland, Israel, Korea, Mexico, Norway, Poland, Sweden and the United Kingdom). More
specifically, the possible impacts of exchange rate volatility on the industrial production
growth rate, consumer price inflation, short-term interest rates and stock returns are studied.
In this respect, the aims of this study are: (i) to compute the proportion of changes in industrial
production growth rate, consumer price inflation, short-term interest rates, stock returns that
are due to their own shocks, versus shocks from exchange rate volatility and the other vari-
ables by estimating the variance decompositions (VDCs) of PVAR model and (ii) to show the
responsiveness of the industrial production growth rate, consumer price inflation, short-term
interest rates, stock returns in the PVAR to shocks for exchange rate volatility by computing
impulse response functions (IRFs). The main hypothesis of this paper is whether volatility in
exchange rates has an impact on GDP, consumer price inflation, short-term interest rates and
share prices in the following periods. Therefore, the research question of this study is formu-
lated as follows: whether changes in exchange rate volatility causes changes in the monetary
policy stance of countries under investigation. It is also intended that the policy implications
and suggestions derived from this study shed light on the optimal approach for monetary
policy conduction in those countries.
2. Literature review
Due to economic and financial liberalization, international trade and capital flows have
increased among countries, leading to significant fluctuations in foreign exchange rates. This
phenomenon has caused the development of empirical literature explaining the exchange rate
volatility with the related models in both developed and developing countries. Additionally,
the number of studies analyzing the effects of foreign exchange volatility is increasing rapidly
in the scientific literature. Herein, variations in international mutual fund flows have become
critically important since they can influence the relationship among bond, equity and foreign
exchange rate markets. In this respect, [8] used VAR modeling by decomposing international
equity and bond market returns into changes in expectations of future real cash payments,
interest rates, exchange rates, and discount rates. By providing evidence from the US and
global markets, they found that inflation news was the main driver of international bond
returns. Based on the results of [8], it can be asserted that news related to the macroeconomic
developments can also influence the relationship between exchange rates and interest rates
and other macroeconomic variables. More specifically, it can also be assumed that deviations
from the UIP rule can be analyzed by economic and non-economic factors. In this respect, [9]
stressed the role of volatile risk premium to resolve the UIP puzzle. Thus, it is implied that
political and social factors in a country can also increase the risk that economic variables are
opposed to. According to [10], the deviation from UIP rule could be explained by high
uncertainty environments. Ismailov and Rossi [10] derived new exchange rate uncertainty
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index using five industrialized countries vis-a’-vis the US dollar, whereupon they measured
how unpredictable exchange rates were relative to their historical past. In order to analyze
the risk factors that the relationship with exchange rates and interest rates is opposed to,
some indicators can be incorporated into the empirical analysis. In this respect, [11] adopted
Credit Default Swaps Spreads (CDS) for bonds as a measure of risk premium into wavelet
coherency analysis in order to investigate the relationship between the exchange rate
changes and interest rates in emerging economies. It was revealed that exchange rates were
related to interest rate differentials, risk premium, the FED’s monetary policy implementa-
tion and its policy uncertainty.
With the 2008–2009 Global Financial Crisis, monetary policy emerged as the most important
risk factor for deviations from the rule [12–14]. In this respect, [12] investigated which type of
Taylor rule may resolve the UIP puzzle by representing monetary policy as foreign and
domestic Taylor rules. On the basis of their model, [12] found that the foreign Taylor rule
responded to exchange rate variation but the domestic Taylor rule did not and the model
performed better. More specifically, calibrations of [12] showed that the model consisting of
foreign and domestic Taylor rules was in line with Fama’s negative correlation between
interest rate differentials and currency depreciation rates. The significance of Taylor rules in
explaining the deviations from the UIP was also confirmed by [14] who exposed that there was
a tendency of high interest rate currency to appreciate which in turn caused the deviation from
UIP. Tambakis and Tarashev [14] employed a small open-economy model that is subject to
domestic and foreign shocks. Along with Taylor rules, [14] enhanced their analysis by the
inclusion of IS and New-Keynesian Philips curve equations and it was found that forward-
looking rule based on CPI inflation could cause strong UIP violations. In a similar approach,
[13] incorporated an open macroeconomic model and it was indicated that UIP puzzle became
more pronounced when the monetary policy rule was stricter against inflation. The validity of
[13]‘s model was tested with regression of future exchange rate returns on interest rate differ-
entials before and after the recent global financial crisis. Park and Park [13] found that econo-
mies reducing the reaction of the policy interest rate to inflation in response to the crisis had
positive slope coefficients in the UIP regressions after the crisis. On the other hand, interactions
between exchange rates and interest rates can be examined without being limited by the UIP
theory because the central banks in emerging countries tend to employ the interest rate and
exchange rate policies in order to maintain price stability. The transmission channels between
exchange rates and interest rates can vary according to the level of development and structural
characteristics of countries. The empirical literature on the relationship between exchange rates
and interest rates focused on developed countries applying floating exchange rates. Because
developing or emerging countries have generally applied fixed of managed type of exchange
rate regimes, the empirical exercises on the relationship between exchange rates and interest
rates are fewer. Most recently, [15] examined the interactions between interest rates and
exchange rates using wavelet-based methodologies for the case of Romania. It was revealed
that the short-term relationship was negative in line with the sticky-price models, whereas the
relationship was positive and confirmed the Purchasing Power Parity theory in the short term.
Andrieș et al. [15] exposed that the relationship between exchange rates and interest rate was
fundamentally different in countries implementing a direct inflation targeting because their
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central banks had to pay simultaneous attention to both variables in order to achieve their
monetary policy targets.
The impacts of exchange rates and macroeconomic variables can also be analyzed within the
inflation targeting framework. More specifically, Taylor rules can also be modified by the
inclusion of exchange rates and thus variations in exchange rates can have significant conse-
quences on monetary policy conduction. This kind of approach is not limited to a specific
framework, but rather contributes to the analysis of more macroeconomic factors. As an asset,
exchange rates can be included in the monetary policy formulations of central banks particu-
larity using the Taylor principle as a framework. Mackiewicz-Łyziak [16] investigated the
Czech Republic, Hungary, and Poland and found the analyzed central banks might respond
to exchange rate changes by increasing interest rates in the case of depreciation of the currency,
or vice versa. In addition, central banks can focus on the role of the effects of exchange rates on
real economic activity when determining their interest rate policy. Accordingly, [17] employed
a theoretical model, namely a type of DSGE model to analyze the consequences of real
exchange rate volatility on business cycles. Output volatility increased by up to 22% as the
share of foreign denominated debt increased from 0 to 100%. Gumus and Taşpınar [17] also
found that real exchange rate fluctuations could be an important source of volatility in emerg-
ing markets through their effect on borrowing costs when countries borrowed in foreign
currency. On the other hand, both monetary policy and exchange rates can influence macro-
economic variables simultaneously and thus these impacts can be detected with VAR-type of
models. In this respect, [18] employed the Bayesian time-varying VAR approach with stochas-
tic volatility model of [19] to explore whether the reaction of output and prices to interest rate
and exchange rate shocks changed over time (1996–2012) in the Polish economy. Estimations
by [18] showed that interest rate and exchange rate shocks had a time-varying impact on
output. Consumer prices might respond to interest rate shocks during high inflation periods,
while the effects of exchange rate shocks on price level might decrease over time. By develop-
ing a simple open-economy model with imperfect capital mobility, [20] examined whether the
policy interest rate and sterilized foreign exchange market intervention could stabilize infla-
tion and output in emerging market countries while attenuating disequilibrium currency
movements. According to the calibrations of their model allowing for the role of aggregate
demand and foreign real interest rate shocks, foreign exchange intervention led to an improve-
ment in welfare under discretionary monetary policy and inflation targeting. Further, (two-
way) sterilized intervention-cum-inflation targeting could provide more positive outcomes in
the presence of imperfect capital mobility/asset substitutability.
In order to analyze the impacts of exchange rate variations on economic activity, the concept of
exchange rate pass-through to the consumer prices (ERPT) should be clarified. It has generally
been acknowledged that the exchange rate pass-through to domestic consumer prices operates
in three stages. Firstly, impost prices are influenced; secondly, the changes in exchange rates
have impact on producer prices. Consequently, there also exist a channel form producer prices
to consumer prices. Additionally, the completion of ERPT is determined by the assumptions of
perfectly competitive markets, fully flexible prices and the consistency of law of one price.
Thus, it can be inferred that deviations from those situations can cause incomplete ERPT [21].
The vast body of empirical literature on ERPT indicates that pass-through is highest for import
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prices and lowest for consumer prices, while cross-country variation in the pass-through can
be accepted as a major factor. In terms of the analysis of the role of cross-country variation, [22]
used VAR type of models and it was revealed that ERPTwas high and relatively rapid in most
Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS) countries as well as a large heterogeneity among
countries. CIS countries are also studied with VAR-type of models by [23]. More specifically,
they performed short- and long-term analysis for ERPT using heterogeneous panel frame-
works and control for cross-sectional dependence. Beckmann and Fidrmuc [23] showed that
average pass-through after 1 year was 30–50% for the dollar and around 20% for the euro.
According to the estimates of [23], there existed heterogeneous short-run ERPT across coun-
tries and countries with high-energy imports from Russia generally had higher exchange rate
pass-through. Beckmann and Fidrmuc [23] also exposed that the long-run pass-through was
around 60% for both currencies. Most recently, [21] studied the ERPT for the case of CIS
countries using heterogeneous panel frameworks and control for cross-sectional dependence.
It was found that the ERPT was relatively high and rapid for CIS countries in the case of the
nominal effective exchange rate, but not significant for the bilateral rate with the US dollar.
Inflation dynamics can also be closely related to the degree of ERPT particularly in countries
having current account deficits. Accordingly, this phenomenon can also become a determinative
factor in the formulation of monetary policy. According to some studies in the literature [24–26],
there was a lower inflation rate to be associated with lower ERPT and thus it was implied that a
credible inflation targeting policy could reduce ERPT. For instance, [25] used both a theoretical
and empirical OSL model to analyze the ERPT using a large database that includes 1979–2000
data for 71 countries. It was found that there was a strong evidence of a positive and significant
association between the pass-through and the average inflation rate across countries and periods.
Barhoumi and Jouini [24] used quarterly data for 8 developing countries over the period 1980–
2003 for their empirical model and it was found that a decline in the pass-through to consumer
prices could influence the conduct of monetary policy because changes in exchange rate pass-
through had important implications for the international transmission of shocks. Barhoumi and
Jouini [24] also showed that “expenditure-switching” effects might occur when import prices
were less responsive to movements in the exchange rate. Along with inflation targeting policy,
some studies in the literature suggested that more flexible exchange rate regime led to decrease
in ERPT, particularly for emerging markets [27, 28].
Due to the possible negative impacts of exchange rate volatility, economic agents and particu-
larly the firms can highly be opposed to exchange rate risk. Additionally, [29] stated that a
trader’s response to exchange rate risk was related to the risk attitude. More specifically, the
risk-averse trader would avoid trade in response to an increase in exchange rate fluctuations.
On the other hand, the risk-tolerant trader would raise trade today to decrease any loss of
income in the future. Accordingly, it can be asserted that the overall dominance of risk-averse
or risk-tolerant traders may determine the ultimate impact of exchange rate uncertainty on
trade flows. Influences of exchange rate volatility on trade follows can be studied both
between one country and the rest of the world and aggregate trade flows between two
countries. Nevertheless, [30] obtained empirical results supporting the rate volatility could
have positive and negative effects on the trade flows and those effects could be country
specific. The outcomes of [30] were also supported by recent studies conducted by [31–34].
Following to [30, 35] assumed that the effects of exchange rate volatility on trade flows could
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be asymmetric and they are sourced from the change in expectations of traders when a
currency depreciates as compared to a case when that currency appreciates. More specifically,
[35] investigated the asymmetric effects by using monthly data from 54 Malaysian industries
that export to the US and from 63 Malaysian industries that import from the US. It was found
that there existed both short-run and long-run asymmetric impacts in almost one-third of the
industries. Moreover, [35] identified industries that were affected when volatility increased
versus those that were affected when volatility decreased. The results of [35] were partially
supported by [36] who explored the effects of exchange rate volatility on the exporting behav-
ior of firms using a very rich Turkish firm-level data for the period of 1989–2013. It was found
that although exchange rate volatility had a negative impact on foreign sale share of firms, the
magnitude and the sign of the effect differed substantially across firm classifications. It has also
been generally recognized that one of main international transmission channels of exchange
rates operates through stock markets due to the rising volume of international trade among
firms quoted in stock markets. In this respect, [37] investigated the relationship between
exchange rates and stock markets by the inclusion of oil prices and global economic activity
into their empirical model. More specifically, they employed a Structural VAR (SVAR) and a
trivariate DIAGONAL BEKK GARCH model to analyze the interactions among exchange rate
changes, and stock market returns in China and the US from February 1991 to December 2015.
Bai and Koong [37] found that there was a significant parallel inverse relation between the US
stock market and the dollar and between the China stock market and the exchange rate.
Furthermore, the possible impacts of exchange rates on international trade can be studied
within logistics perspective. Kim [38] studied the effects of exchange rates on South Kore’s
loaded port cargo throughput along with global economic activity and the volatility of Baltic
Dry Index as dependent variables using cointegration techniques. Kim [38] concluded that
appreciation of exchange rate and increase in global economic activity had positive impacts on
loaded port cargo throughput.
3. Research methodology
In this study, PVAR modeling was employed to estimate the relationship between exchange rate
volatility and macroeconomic and financial variables over the period 1999:M1 to 2017:M6,1
taking into account the availability of data for all countries. More specifically, we intended
to detect the possible effects of the exchange rate volatility on industrial production growth
rate, consumer price inflation, the difference between short-term interest rates and stock
returns, and discuss the possible impacts of exchange rate volatility on economic and finan-
cial conditions for the following periods by estimating IRFs and VDCs. As for the empirical
exercise, daily exchange rate data (exchange rate of a currency against the US dollar) were
used to obtain quarterly standard deviations, which measured the overall volatility ( ). I
generated the filtered series ( ) with Inverse Discrete IDFT, using a subset of the
frequency spectrum of the original exchange rate volatility series.2 Industrial production
1
Panel models are generally estimated with annual data, however the scientific literature contains studies using panel-
type models with monthly and quarterly data [39, 40].
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growth rate ( ) was computed as percentage of changes in the related index (base year
2010 = 100) over the previous period. Similarly, consumer price inflation ( ) denotes the
change in CPIs (base year 2010 = 100) over the previous period of the current year. The
difference between short-term interest rates ( ) was generated by subtracting immediate
central bank interest rates in the US ( ) from the immediate central bank interest rates of
each country ( ). I obtained the stock returns ( ) as the percentage of change in the stock
market index (base year 2010 = 100) from the previous month. This paper contributes to the
existing literature by including the differences between interest rate policies of monetary
authorities reflected in the short-term interest rates. The PVAR model incorporates the role of
consequences of the 2008–2009 Global Financial Crisis by using dummy variables taking the
value of 1 for the period from 2008:M1 to 2017:M6. In order to derive the variables of the
model, the database from the OECD and databases from the relevant central banks are
applied.
I firstly performed panel unit root analysis to determine the appropriate type of my empirical
model. Panel root tests with different assumptions indicated that the variables were stationary
at levels, even at the 1% significance level.3 Thus, I employed PVAR modeling due to the
theoretically assumed interactions among the variables. The ordering of the variables in the
vector is expressed as ( ), implying that the critical importance is
given to the exchange rate volatility in my study. More precisely, I accepted that exchange rate
volatility may be harmful to the economy by raising the risk factor for domestic firms trading
internationally and increased prices to hedge against the additional risk premium. I also
considered the fact that volatility in exchange rates may have negative impacts on real eco-
nomic activity via changes in international competitiveness. Within Cholesky decomposition,
it was assumed that changes in exchange rates have impact on industrial production and
inflation, particularly through the trade channel. Another assumption determining the order-
ing of the variables in my PVAR model is that changes in economic activity influence the
monetary policy stance, which in turn affects the share market. Although different theoretical
assumptions can cause changes in the identification of VAR-type of models, alternative order-
ing of PVAR models’ variables showed no significant differences, supporting the robustness of
estimation results of my PVAR model.
4. Results and discussion
PVAR models have been recognized as an effective tool to analyze the impacts of macroeco-
nomic policy conduction because imposing a prior constant on the relationship between the
variables is not needed. However, it is necessary to impose the same underlying structure for
each cross-sectional unit (country), while a constraint may be violated in practice. In line with
[40], I used the Helmert procedure to remove the fixed effects because fixed effects may be
2
I chose the number of steps as 20 for the magnitude and the phase for the IDFTanalysis. The robustness of the results was
verified because alternative frequency component indexes showed little difference from my IDFT analysis.
3
I can provide panel unit root test results upon request.
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correlated with the regressors. Accordingly, I used the lagged regressors as the instruments of
the model instruments to estimate the coefficients with the GMM procedure. The optimal lag
length of the PVAR model was suggested by the Moment and Model Selection Criteria
(MMSC), whereupon PVAR model was estimated and VDCs and IRFs were computed based
on a PVAR (1) model.
4.1. Variance decomposition analysis results
The degree of transmission of exchange rate volatility on the volatility of other financial and
economic variables is a crucial issue addressed by monetary policy makers. As shown in
Tables 1–4, VDCs of PVAR revealed that the proportion of exchange rate volatility to variation
in GDP growth rate, inflation, differences in short-term interest rates between the US and
OECD countries, and returns on stock price index were not found as the primary decisive
factor. These findings revealed that exchange rate volatility may not become a primary factor
leading to volatility in industrial production growth rate, inflation, short-term interest rates
and stock prices partially in line with [17, 18]. According to the VDCs of PVAR, it was
indicated that exchange rate volatility accounted for nearly 10% of the variation in industrial
production growth up to the following 36th month. In this respect, it can be inferred that
exchange rate volatility can influence the supply and demand dynamics significantly by
leading to changes in international competitiveness level of the OECD countries under inves-
tigation. Due to the foreign currency denominated debt level in those OECD countries, eco-
nomic agents can be significantly opposed to exchange rate risk arising from exchange rate
volatility. The role of exchange rate volatility in affecting the variations in inflation rate was
found as in a significant level. VDCs showed that variations in inflation level were approxi-
mately explained for 10% by exchange rate volatility up to the following 36th month, revealing
the importance of ERPT for the OECD countries under investigation. According to VDCs of
PVAR, industrial production growth rate and inflation were primarily explained by their own
past values, indicating the importance of supply and demand dynamics and inflation expecta-
tions. Financial markets and monetary policy decisions played a secondary role in explaining
the variations in industrial production growth rate and inflation, revealing that these financial
markets cannot be the main source of the deterioration in the economic activity of these
countries despite the fact that financial markets have been developing over the last decades.
Thus, I suggest the investigation of supply and demand shocks on industrial production
growth and inflation considering the role of the decisions of different economic agents in a
VDCs
Forecast horizon
1 0 1 0 0 0
12 0.058926 0.880153 0.035353 0.000249 0.025318
24 0.109118 0.82907 0.035718 0.000795 0.025299
36 0.119114 0.818611 0.035747 0.001238 0.02529
Table 1. VDCs of industrial production growth rate from PVAR.
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plausible DSGE framework. Nevertheless, PVAR model’s VDCs highlight that the value of
exchange rates and their volatility can have considerable consequences on economic condi-
tions and thus cause financial and economic instability.
Similarly, the variations in the immediate rates were mainly driven by their own shocks up to
the following 36th month in these countries, emphasizing that the way in which immediate
interest rates are influenced by their past values should be parameterized. Hence, the mone-
tary policy authorities, intending to control economy-wide interest rates and achieve the
objectives of monetary policy, should determine money market dynamics and interactions
among interest rates at different maturities. On the other hand, determination of the role of
exchange rate volatility on short-term interest rates within VDCs can expose what level of
deviation from the UIP rule may be in the following periods. VDCs of PVAR showed that
exchange rate volatility accounted for nearly 5% of the variation in difference between imme-
diate interest rates. Up to the following 36th month, industrial production growth explained
VDCs
Forecast horizon
1 0 0.002346 0.997654 0 0
12 0.043537 0.013542 0.924498 0.016763 0.00166
24 0.10393 0.016113 0.857737 0.020293 0.001927
36 0.124067 0.017302 0.834486 0.022104 0.002041
Table 2. VDCs of consumer price inflation from PVAR.
VDCs
Forecast horizon
1 0 0.0151747 0.003866 0.0038903 0.9770691
12 0.0470597 0.0217683 0.066185 0.004263 0.860724
24 0.0473945 0.0218706 0.0671909 0.0060914 0.8574527
36 0.0472988 0.022397 0.0671949 0.0075241 0.8555852
Table 4. VDCs of stock returns from PVAR.
VDCs
Forecast horizon
1 0 0.034652 0.094121 0.871227 0
12 0.047749 0.264064 0.048448 0.624629 0.01511
24 0.05082 0.280703 0.040757 0.609567 0.018153
36 0.052191 0.287624 0.037563 0.603167 0.019455
Table 3. VDCs of short-term interest rate difference from PVAR.
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for nearly 30% of the variation in difference between immediate interest rates, whereas infla-
tion dynamics has a minor role on the same variable. VDCs implied that interest rate decisions
taken by the central banks of relevant OECD countries and the FED are due to the change in
real economic activity. More specifically, developments in goods and services markets are
crucial for the variations in short-term interest rates for the countries under investigation.
VDCs of PVAR model stressed the minor importance of capital market for explaining the
variations in difference between short-term interest rates. Stock returns account for nearly 2%
of the variation in immediate interest rate in those countries. Accordingly, VDCs of PVAR
indicated that deviations in the difference between immediate interest rates can be signifi-
cantly explained by the other variables of the model. In line with [12–14], it can also be
interpreted that UIP rule cannot be recognized as sufficient enough to explain the variations
in short-term interest rates. VDCs suggested enhancement of the UIP rule by the inclusion of
macroeconomic and financial variables parallel to [6]. Furthermore, I found that a considerable
portion of the variations in stock prices was accounted for by their past values in PVAR. Firms
quoted on the stock exchanges of these countries can be exposed to interest rate and/or
exchange rate risk. Moreover, exchange rate volatility and past values of stock prices may play
a major role in analyzing the future trends of stock prices; therefore, investors and policy
makers along with the incorporation of economic and political factors can employ technical
analysis methods.
4.2. Impulse response analysis results
The IRFs revealed that the value of a home currency is a crucial factor for interest rates. More
precisely, changes in exchange rate markets led to significant changes in the dynamics of
money markets, and this phenomenon also influenced monetary policy implementation and
vice versa. IRFs depending on PVAR revealed that immediate interest rates of the countries
studied were negatively affected due to positive shocks in exchange rate volatility. This finding
is consistent with the IFE and in line with [6, 8], implying that despite a domestic flow of funds
causing instability in currency markets, it may promote real economic activity through
the credit channel. Volatility in exchange rates may prompt investors to move their money
away from currency markets to money markets in these countries. Impulse response exercise
revealed that pricing in bond markets can be positively affected by exchange rate volatility due
to capital inflows to these countries along with the possible increase in firm values (Figure 1).
Despite being generally assumed that exchange rate volatility may negatively influence the
financial and economic stability, IRFs of PVAR revealed that economic growth in these coun-
tries was triggered due to the increasing availability of domestic funds for households and
firms. Since the decisions of economic agents are influenced by the value of exchange rates,
exchange rate volatility is also crucial in terms of affecting the supply and demand dynamics
and thus the price level. Despite the impulse responses implying that real economic activity
can be triggered due to the increase in variations in exchange rates, no statistically significant
responses of inflation to exchange rate volatility were found. Thus, exchange rate volatility
may not have a significant impact on the direction or the supply and demand that can change
the price level permanently. More precisely, capital flows in these countries may affect the
economic conditions without having an impact on the price level in terms of increasing and
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decreasing inflation. Accordingly, exchange rate volatility may not cause a considerable
amount of volatility in the price level in these countries in contrast to ERPT.
5. Conclusions
In this study, the PVAR model is estimated considering the interactions between industrial
production growth rate, consumer price inflation, short-term interest rates, stock returns and
exchange rate volatility for 10 OECD countries outside the Euro area. In this respect, VDCs
analysis is performed to determine the role of exchange rate volatility in explaining the variations
in the other variables of the model for the following periods. According to the VDCs of my PVAR
model, it is implied that there can be variations from the UIP rule. More specifically, VDCs
indicated that exchange rate volatility may have a secondary role in explaining the variations in
immediate interest rate difference between the US and selected OECD countries. According to
the VDCs of my PVARmodel, the importance of the enhancement of the analysis of the UIP rule
by the inclusion of other variables is revealed. VDCs showed that variations in immediate
interest rate difference are mainly explained by the past its past value, thus I can interpret that
the FED’s and ECB’s interest rate policy decisions can be crucial as a conventional monetary
policy tool. Because VDCs showed that industrial production growth is also important to the
variation in the immediate interest rate difference, I can assert that it might be useful to study the
effects of supply and demand shocks in the open-economy framework by the DSGE. Along with
the UIP rule, VDCs did also not have strong evidence for the consistency of IFE because VDCs
found that only a small part of the variations in short-term interest rate difference is explained by
Figure 1. IRFs for the PVAR with filtered exchange rate volatility.
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the consumer price inflation. The relatively lower impact of inflation and exchange rate volatility
on immediate interest rates differences can be sourced from the possible zero bound interest rate
problem in the US. However, it can be assumed that inflation and exchange rate volatility may
have considerable effects on different interest rates in the money market and also inflation and
exchange rate volatility may have impact on indicators related to unconventional monetary
policy. Thus, I suggest that the impacts of exchange rate volatility and inflation should also be
explored in an unconventional monetary framework. Empirical finding of the study also stresses
the derivation of optimal monetary policy framework examining the effects of exchange rate
volatility on economic activity through alternative channels because VDCs indicated that
exchange rate has a significant impact on inflation in line with ERPT.
On the other hand, impulse response analysis from PVAR showed that volatility in exchange
rates of these countries may lead to a fall in their interest rates, which, in turn, may stimulate
real economic activity via the credit channel. I can infer that even though exchange rate
volatility in these countries may arise from capital inflows, these flows may increase the
liquidity in money markets and thus decrease the interest rate difference relative to the US
interest. Volatility in exchange rates can affect the risk-taking behavior of investors in
exchange rate markets negatively and can canalize the investors’ portfolios into money
markets. These implications have also been supported by the findings of impulse response
analysis showing that exchange rate volatility may have a positive impact on economic
growth. Thus, investors can move away from currency markets to money markets due to
the increasing exchange rate volatility, while economic growth may be promoted within the
credit channel framework. However, there has been a consensus on economic grounds that
exchange rate volatility may be the major source of macroeconomic instability due to the
contagion effects among financial markets and economies. Despite exchange rates highly
influencing inflation trends through the changes in import prices, impulse response analysis
did not detect a statistically significant effect of exchange rate measures on inflation.
According to the IRFs from PVAR, exchange rate volatility did not have a significant impact
on aggregate demand and aggregate supply to lead to considerable changes in inflation.
Thus, exchange rate volatility cannot influence the dynamics of business cycles and thus
cannot become a major factor leading to an inflation problem. However, exchange rate
volatility can determine the amount of exchange rate risk that firms can be opposed to;
therefore, exchange rate volatility is a crucial issue that should be monitored by central
banks in order to prevent contagion of negative microeconomic developments to macroeco-
nomic activity and stability.
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